
No. 3964HOUSE
By Mr. Keverian of Everett, petition of George Reverian relative to

recodifying the laws of the Commonwealth relating to registry and
return of birth, marriage and death records. Government Regulations.

An Act re-codifying the laws of this commonwealth relating

TO REGISTRY AND RETURN OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section four of chapter seventeen of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section three of chapter four
3 hundred and eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 seventy-six is hereby further amended by adding at the end of the
5 second paragraph, the following three sentences:
6 The department may, after public hearing, promulgate
7 regulations to insure the uniform administration of all laws relative
8 to the registry and return of births, marriages and deaths.
9 Proposed regulations shall be prepared for the department by the

10 Registrar and as deemed necessary by the majority of the members
11 of a committee including the Registrar and no less than four town
12 clerks as defined by subsection (e) of section one Eof chapter forty-
-13. six appointed by the Registrar which committee shall meet
14 annually, no later than the first of March of each year. At least
15 twenty-one days prior to any public hearing held pursuant to
16 section two of chapter thirty-A, the commissioner shall send notice
17 of such hearing to all city and town clerks.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section one, as most recently amended by
3 chapter eight hundred and sixty-nine of the acts of noneteen
4 hundred and seventy-seven, and inserting in place thereof, the
5 following section:
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6 Section I. Each town clerk shall receive or obtain and record
7 the following facts relative to births, marriages and deaths in his
B town and such additional information as the commissioner of
9 public health may require:

10 In the record of births, date of record, date of birth, place of
11 birth, name of child, his sex, names, places of birth and residence of
12 his parents, including the maiden name of the mother. In the
13 record of birth of an illegitimate child, the name of and other facts
14 relating to the father shall not be recorded except on the written
15 request of both the father and mother.
16 In the record of marriages, date of record, date of marriage,
17 place of marriage, name, residence and official station of the
18 person by whom solemnized, names and places of birth of the
19 parties married, the name of each after marriage pursuant to
20 section one D, residence of each, age of each, number of the
21 marriage for each party and if previously married, whether
22 widowed or divorced, the names of their parents, and the maiden
23 names of the mothers. If the woman is widowed or divorced, her
24 maiden name shall also be given. The town clerk, further, shall
25 obtain and transmit, in such form as the commissioner may
26 require, any additional information the commissioner deems as
27 being necessary for administrative, research or statistical purposes
28 and when such additional information is forwarded to said
29 commissioner, it shall not constitute a public record nor be
30 available except as provided by section two ofchapter one hundred
31 and eleven.
32 In the record of deaths, date of record, date of death, name of
33 deceased, sex, color or race, marital status, if married or widowed
34 the name of the spouse, date of birth, supposed age, residence,
35 occupation, place of death, place of birth, names of the parents
35 including the maiden name of the mother, disease or cause of
37 death, defined so that it can be classified under the international
38 classification of causes of death, place and date of burial, name of
39 the cemetery, name of the funeral director and his establishment,
40 and if deceased was a veteran, as defined in section ten of chapter
41 forty-six, a recital asrequired by said section, and if deceased was a
42 married or divorced women or widowed, her maiden name.
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1 SECTION 3. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section one D, the following section:
3 Section lE. As used in this chapter, the following words shall
4 be defined as follows unless the context clearly indicates otherwise;
5 (a) “Department" means Department of Public Health;
6 (b) “Registry” means the Registry of Vital Records and Statistics
7 as provided for in section four of chapter seventeen;
8 (c) “Commissioner” means the Commissioner of Public Health;
9 (d) “Registrar” means the Registrar of Vital Records and

10 Statistics;
11 (e) “Town Clerk” means a town clerk, city clerk or local registrar
12 as provided by section twenty-two of this chapter;
13 (f) “Custodian” means a town clerk as defined in sub-section “e”
14 above, the commissioner of public health and registrar of vital
15 records and statistics;
16 (g) “Physician” means a person authorized or licensed to
17 practice medicine or osteopathy pursuant to section two of chapter
18 one hundred and twelve;
19 (h) “Administrator” means the hospital administrator or other
20 person in charge of a hospital or similar institution;
21 (i) “Hospital Medical Officer” means a person registered under
22 section nine of chapter one hundred and twelve.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out ssection two as most recently amended by
3 section two of chapter forty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and sixty-eight and inserting in place thereof, the following
5 section:
6 Section 2. Separate indexes of births, marriages and deaths
7 shall be kept by the custodians of such records and each entry shall
8 be numbered in its order by the town clerk. Said town clerk and the
9 commissioner shall preserve all returns of births, marriages and

10 deaths received by him in accordance with the provision of this
11 chapter and shall insure their preservation in accordance with the
12 provisions of section nine of chapter sixty-six except as expressly
13 provided otherwise.
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1 SECTION 5. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section two-A as mostrecently amended
3 by section four of chapter four hundred and eighty-six of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and seventy-six and inserting in place thereof,
5 the following section:
6 Section 2A. Access to or the examination of the indexes or
7 records referred to in section two of this chapter or to the notices of
8 intention of marriage received under the provisions
9 of chapter two hundred and seven shall not be permitted nor shall

10 copies of same be issued except as provided in this chapter, or in
11 section two of chapter one hundred and eleven, or upon request of
12 a federal, state or local governmental agency whose official duties
13 in the opinion ofthe town clerk or Registrar entitle such agency to
14 the information contained therein, or upon proper judicial order
15 or to a person seeking his own record. Others may demonstrate a
16 right to access, subject to the approval of the Registrar or as
17 determined by regulations set forth by the department, when such
18 access is needed for the determination or protection of a personal
19 or property right of an individual. The release of information
20 contained in such indexes or records shall not be permitted except
21 to a person authorized herein or to a person who has a direct and
22 tangible interest in suchrecord as defined in section nineteen ofthis
23 chapter.

1 SECTION 6. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section three, as most recently amended
3 by section five of chapter four hundred and eighty-six of theacts of
4 nineteen hundred and seventy-six, and inserting in place thereof,
5 the following section:
6 Section 3. Every physician or hospital medical officer shall
7 keep a record of birth of every child of which he was in charge,
8 showing the information required by section one of this chapter to
9 be recorded in the records of birth.

10 If a birth occurs in a hospital, or en route to a hospital, or if a
11 birth occurs elsewhere and the mother and child are taken to a
12 hospital for postnatal care shortly after birth, said physician or
13 hospital medical officer shall, within twenty-four hours after such
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14 birth, file with the administrator a report, on forms furnished and
15 prepared by the commissioner of public health, stating the facts
16 required by section one of this chapter to be shown on the record of
17 such birth.

1 SECTION 7. Section four of chapter forty-six of the General
2 Laws as most recently amended by section three ofchapter eighty-
-3 four of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, is hereby
4 further amended by striking out the last sentence and inserting in
5 place thereof the following sentences;
6 Such report shall be on a form prepared and furnished by the
7 commissioner of public health. Written evidence substantiating
8 such facts shall be required by said clerk or registrar and if he is
9 satisfied as to the truth and accuracy thereof, he shall make a

10 record of such birth. If, however, in the opinion of the clerk of
11 registrar such evidence is not satisfactory, he shall refuse in writing
12 to record the birth. Such person may then present a petition,
13 together with such written refusal and his evidence to establish the
14 validity of such record, to a judge of the probate court for the
15 county where the birth occurred. Written notice shall be given to
16 the clerk ofthe time and place of the hearing on such petition. After
17 such hearing, if it is the opinion of the court that such birth should
18 be recorded, it shall be so recorded. Upon receipt of such order the
19 clerk or registrar shall make a record of such birth.

1 SECTION 8. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section four-A, as most recently amended
3 by section four of chapter eighty-four of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and sixty-eight, and inserting in place thereof, the
5 following section;
6 Section 4A. Each town clerk upon receipt of the return of a
7 birth in his town shall determine that it is filled out in accordance
8 with the requirements of this chapter. If the return is satisfactory,
9 he shall record it as required by section one. If there are any

10 deficiencies or omissions therein, he shall contact the physician,
11 administrator or parents as the case may require for the necessary
12 clarification, amendment or supplementation or may require the
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13 preparation of a new certificate if necessary to insure compliance
14 with this chapter.

15 Upon request of the chairman of the local board of health, said
15 town clerk shall file daily with the local board of health a list of all
17 births reported to him, showing as to each, the date of birth, sex,
Ig name of child, names of the parents, their residence and the name
19 of the physician or officer in charge. Such list shall not constitute a

20 public record.

1 SECTION 9. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section four-A, the following section;
3 Section 5. Any child born to a married woman as a result of
4 artificial insemination with the consent of her husband, shall be
5 considered the legitimate child of the mother and such husband.

1 SECTION 10. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section nine as most recently amended by
3 chapter two hundred and sixty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 seventy-two, and inserting in place thereof, the following
5 section;
6 Section 9. A physician, after the death of a person whom he has
7 attended during his last illness, or the physician declaring such
8 person dead, or the medical examineras provided for in section six
9 of chapter thirty-eight, or, if the death occurred in a hospital, a

10 hospital medical officer duly appointed by the hospital ad-
-11 ministrator, shall immediately furnish for registration a standard
12 certificate of death, or in the case of a medical examiner, a medical
13 examiner’s certificate of death, to an undertaker or other
14 authorized person or a member of the family of the deceased,
15 stating to the best of his knowledge and belief the name of the
16 deceased, the disease of which he died, defined as required by
17 section one, where the same was contracted, the duration of the
18 illness from which he died, and the date of death.
19 Said physician, officer or medical examiner shall print or type
20 on every certificate furnished by him under this section the cause,
21 or causes, of death and, directly below, his name, signature and the
22 date the certificate was signed. The foregoing provisions shall
23 apply in the same manner in the event of a child dying immediately
24 after birth. Both the birth and death of such child shall be recorded.
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1 SECTION 11. Section twelve of chapter forty-six of the
2 General Laws as most recently amended by chapter five hundred
3 and ninety-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-seven
4 is hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence and
5 inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
6 Except as hereinafter provided, the clerk of a city or town shall
7 forthwith make a certified copy of the record of each birth and
8 death recorded during the preceding month, if the parents of the
9 child born were at the time of said birth residents ofany other city

10 or town in the commonwealth, or if the deceased at the time of his
11 death was a resident of any other city or town aforesaid or was a
12 war veteran and was buried in any other city or town aforesaid, and
13 transmit such certified copy to the clerk of the city or town where
14 such parents or deceased person were so resident, setting forth the
15 name of the street and number of the house, if any, where such
16 parents or deceased person so resided and, in the case of a deceased
17 war veteran as aforesaid, to the clerk of the city or town where he

was buried, setting forth the cemetery or other place of burial.

1 SECTION 12. Section thirteen of chapter forty-six of the
2 General Laws as most recently amended by section ten of chapter
3 four hundred and eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 seventy-six is hereby further amended by striking out the first four
5 paragraphs and inserting in place thereof, the following four
6 paragraphs;
7 If the record relating to a birth, marriage or death does not
8 contain all the required facts, or if it is claimed that the facts
9 are not correctly stated therein, the town clerk shall receive an

10 affidavit containing the facts required for record, accompanied by
11 documentary evidence substantiating such facts beyond
12 reasonable doubt, if made by the person required by law to furnish
13 the information for the original record, or by credible persons
14 having knowledge of the case. Except as hereinafter provided, such
15 amendments or additions can be made only to reflect the correct
16 information at the time of the event. The minimum documentary
17 evidence to be required shall be determined by regulation in
18 accordance with section four of chapter seventeen.
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19 Any record filed under this chapter may be amended, corrected
20 or supplemented within one year after the date of the event without
21 such affidavit or documentary evidence in accordance with
22 regulations made by the Department of Public Health pursuant to
23 section four of chapter seventeen except such amendments,
24 corrections, or supplements which are expressly provided for
25 hereinafter.
26 If a person shall have acquired the status of a legitimate child by
27 the intermarriage of his parents and the acknowledgement of his
28 father or an adjudication of paternity under chapter two hundred
29 and seventy-three, as provided in section seven of chapter one
30 hundred and ninety, the record of his birth shall be amended or
31 supplemented as hereinafter provided so as to read, in all respects,
32 as if such person had been reported for record as born to such
33 parents in lawful wedlock. If a person is born out of wedlock or
34 whose illegitimacy has been legally determined or has been
35 admitted by the affidavit of both the mother and such husband,
36 such person’s birth record shall be amended as hereinafter
37 provided to include the father’s information required by section
38 one of this chapter provided that the father files an affidavit
39 acknowledging paternity and the mother files an affidavit
40 corroborating the same or there has been an adjudication of
41 paternity under chapter two hundred and seventy-three. For such
42 purpose the town clerk, ifsatisfied as to the identity of thepersons
43 and the facts, shall receive an affidavit setting forth the material
44 facts executed by the parents, or by either if the other is dead or by
45 either in the case of an adjudication of paternity, or shall receive
46 such an affidavit executed by the mother alone in the case ofa child
47 who has acquired the status of a llegitimate child by the
48 intermarriage of his parents and an adjudication of paternity as
49 aforesaid, or shall receive, if both parents are dead, affidavits of the
50 fact of such intermarriage, and of the acknowledgement of the
51 father or of an adjudication of paternity as aforesaid, and of the
52 death of each parent, executed by credible persons having
53 knowledge of the case, together with evidence substantiating such
54 facts beyond reasonable doubt, which affidavits and evidence shall
55 have been submitted by the town clerk to a judge of probate ortoa
56 justice of a district court and shall have been approved by such
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57 judge or justice. Each affidavit of the fact of an intermarriage and
58 an adjudication of paternity shall be accompanied by a certified
59 copy of such intermarriage or adjudication. If a person has
60 completed sex re-assignment surgery, the birth record of that
61 person shall be amended toreflect the newly required sex, provided
62 that an affidavit is received by the town clerk, executed by the
63 person to whom the record relates, and accompanied by a

64 physician’s notarized statement that the person named on the birth
65 record has completed sex re-assignment surgery and such person is
66 not the sex recorded on the record of birth.
67 If the birth of a child is recorded as that of a legitimate child ot
68 the mother and the man who was her husband at the time of such
69 birth, the record shall not be amended as provided in this section
70 unless the illegitimacy has been legally determined or has been
71 admitted by the affidavit of the mother and such husband, or, if the
72 town clerk is satisfied that either the mother or such husband
73 cannot be located, by the affidavit of either of them and by
74 evidence substantiating the statements in such affidavit beyond
75 reasonable doubt, which affidavit and evidence shall have been
76 submitted by the town clerk to a judge of probate or to a justice of a
77 district court and shall have been approved by said judge or justice.
78 If a person shall have been adopted by judicial decred or shall
79 have acquired a new name by judicial decree, the clerk of the town
80 where such person was born shall receive the certificate of such
81 adoption issued under the authority of section six-A ofchapter two
82 hundred and ten or a certified copy ofthe decree for such adoption
83 or change of name, whether issued by a probate court for the
84 commonwealth or by the appropriate court or any other state or
85 country. Except as hereinafter provided, said clerk, after receiving
86 such certificate of adoption or any such certified copy, shall
87 forthwith correct the record of birth of the person so adopted in the
88 manner hereinafter provided and notify the adopting parent or
89 parents that the requested amendment of therecord has been made
90 and that upon receipt of the fee prescribed by section thirty-four of
91 chapter two hundred and sixty-two he shall furnish acertified copy
92 of such record, as so amended. If the certificate ofadoption or the
93 certified copy of decree of adoption does not indicate the desire of
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94 the adopting parent or parents to have the record of birth of the
95 person adopted corrected, the clerk shall not correct such record
96 until he has received a statement signed by the adopting parent or
97 parents, or by the person adopted in the presence of some official
98 authorized by law to administer oaths, requesting that such record
99 be corrected. If such certificate or certified copy does not contain

100 the original name and date and place of birth of the person
101 adopted, the clerk shall not correct such record until he has
102 received a statement of such facts from the court issuing such
103 certificate or certified copy. If such certificate or certified copy
104 does not contain the facts relative to the adopting parent, or
105 parents, hereinafter required for correcting such record, the clerk
106 shall not correct such record until he has received an affidavit,
107 signed and sworn to by the adopting parent, or parents, or by the
108 person adopted, furnishing such facts. In the case of a person who
109 has acquired a new name by judicial decree, the record of birth of
110 the person who has acquired the new name shall be supplemented
111 to include the decreed name as a matter of record but the original
112 name shall remain thereon except in cases where the birth record is
113 also being amended to reflect an adoption or a newly acquired sex
114 as provided in this section.

1 SECTION 13. Section thirteen Aof chapter forty-six of the
2 General Laws as most recently amended by chapter twenty-nine of
3 the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-eight is hereby further
4 amended by adding after the first sentence, the following
5 sentence:
6 The minimum documentary evidence to be required in
7 accordance with this section shall be determined by regulation as
8 provided for in section four of chapter seventeen.

1 SECTION 14. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section nineteen as most recently
3 amended by section thirteen of chapter four hundred and eighty-
4 six of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-six and inserting in
5 place ttereof, the following section:
6 Section 19. The record of a town clerk or commissioner of
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7 public health relative to a birth, marriage or death shall be prima
8 facie evidence of the facts recorded, but nothing contained in the
9 record of death which has reference to the liability for causing the

10 death shall be admissible in evidence. A certificate ofsuch a record,
11 signed by the town clerk or assistant clerk, or a certificate of the
12 copy of such records required to be kept in the department of
13 public health, signed by the commissioner of public health or the
14 registrar of vital records and statistics, shall be admissible as
15 evidence of such record.
16 The commissioner of public health or the town clerk shall not
17 issue a copy of such record until a signed application has been
18 received from an applicant authorized in accordance with section
19 two A of this chapter or as designated below. Such application
20 shall be in such form as the commissioner of public health may
21 require and shall contain sufficient information, in the opinion of
22 the custodian, to identify the particular record requested.
23 The applicant, prior to the issuance of a copy of a record referred
24 to in this section, must satisfy the custodian that he has a directand
25 tangible interest in such record. A person seeking his own record, a
26 member of his immediate family, his legal guardian or their legal
27 representative, such as an attorney, physician, funeral director or
28 other authorized agent acting on behalf of the person to whom the
29 record relates or a member of his immediate family shall be deemed
30 to have a direct and tangible interest in the record. Others may
31 demonstrate a direct and tangible interest when such copy is
32 needed for determination or protection of personal or property
33 right.
34 When one hundred years have elapsed after the date of birth or
35 fifty years have elapsed after the date of marriage or death of a
36 particular record, copies of such records shall be available upon
37 request of any person and such person shall not be required to
38 show a direct and tangible interest.

1 SECT lON 15. Chapter forty-six of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section nineteen Bas it appears in chapter
3 one hundred and fifty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 seventy and inserting in place thereof, the following section:
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5 Section 198. Upon request of the person to whom the record
6 relates or of either of his parents, a certificate issued in accordance
7 with section nineteen of this chapter or as hereinafter provided
8 shall contain no reference to the color or race of said persons or his
9 parents. Upon request for an abbreviated copy of arecord ofbirth,

10 the town clerk or the commissioner of public health shall make an
11 abstract of suchrecord without notation thereon of the name of the
12 parent or parents.
13 A certificate of a birth, marriage or death issued in accordance
14 with the provisions of this section or of section nineteen of this
15 chapter shall be subject to the fees prescribed by chapter two
16 hundred and sixty-two of the General Laws except that the
17 department may establish reduced fees or no fee for such
18 certificates in certain circumstances determined by regulation in
19 accordance with section four of chapter seventeen of the General

20 Laws. Such certificate or abstract copy shall be upon a form
21 approved by the commissioner of public health.

1 SECTION 16. Chapter two hundred and seven of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section seven as most
3 recently amended by section one of chapter two hundred and fifty-
-4 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-one and inserting
5 in place thereof, the following section;
6 Section 7. A magistrate or minister shall not solemnize a
7 marriage if he has reasonable cause to believe that a party to the
8 intended marriage is under eighteen unless the provisions of
9 sections twenty-four and twenty-five of this chapter have been

10 complied therewith.

1 SECTION 17. Section twenty Aof chapter two hundred and
2 seven as added by chapter two hundred and sixty-nine ofthe acts of
3 nineteen hundred and thirty-nine is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 18. Chapter two hundred and seven of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section twenty-one as most
3 recently amended by chapter one hundred and fifty-seven of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and seventy and inserting in place thereof,
5 the following section:
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6 Section 21. Persons filing such notice of intention, one or both
7 of whom has been previously married and whose last marriage
8 resulted in divorce, shall prior to the issuance of a certificate under
9 section twenty-eight of this chapter, present a certificate from the

10 clerk or corresponding official of the court or other tribunal by
11 which the divorce was granted, showing the title and location of the
12 court, the names of the parties to the proceeding for divorce, and
13 showing the date the divorce became absolute. The clerk upon
14 presentation of a certified copy of such a record, or a certificate
15 which in his opinion is satisfactory, shall indicate on the notice of
16 intention his receipt thereof but shall return the certificate or the
17 certified copy to the person so making the presentation.

1 SECTION 19. Section thirty-two of chapter two hundred and
2 seven of the GeneralLaws as it appears in the tercentenary edition
3 of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 20. Section thirty-three of chapter two hundred and
2 seven of the General Laws as most recently amended by section
3 two of chapter two hundred and fifty-five of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and seventy-one is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 21. Section thirty-four of chapter two hundred and
2 sixty-two of the General Laws as most recently amended by
3 chapter four hundred and ninety-seven of the acts of one thousand
4 nine hundred and seventy-five is hereby amended striking out
5 clauses thirty-A, forty-four-A, sixty-six and sixty-seven and
6 hereby further amended by striking out clauses thirteen, thirteen-
-7 A, thirty, and forty-four and inserting in place thereof, the
8 following clauses:
9 13. For a search of the records of birth which will include the

10 furnishing of a certificate of birth if found, two dollars.
11 13A. For a search of the records of birth which will include the
12 furnishing of an abstract copy of a record of birth if found, one
13 dollar.
14 30. For a search of the records of death which will include the
15 furnishing of a certificate of death if found, two dollars.
16 44. For the search of the records of marriage which will include
17 the furnishing of a certificate of marriage if found, two dollars.
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1 SECTION 22. Section thirty-four A of chapter two hundred
2 and sixty-two of the General Laws as most recently amended by
3 section forty-seven of chapter five hundred and fifty of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and forty-eight is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 23. Chapter two hundred and sixty-two of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out section forty-four
3 A as it appears in section twenty-seven of chapter four hundred
4 and eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-six and
5 inserting in place thereof the following section:
6 Section 44A. The fee for a search of the records of birth,
7 marriage or death required to be kept in the office of the
8 commissioner of public health, which fee shall include the
9 furnishing of a certificate or abstract copy of such record if found,

10 shall be two dollars.

1 SECTION 24. This act shall take effect on January first, nine-
-2 teen hundred and eighty.
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